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Eastern student and a faculty 
ber were inj ured in two separate 
• ents over the weekend. 
phomore Eva Hanzlik was the 
of an alleged hit-and-run 
· ent at approximately 12:30 a.m. 
day. 
an�lik said she and two friends 
walking down Ninth Street 
ards Carman Hall when she was 
anzlik said the car was going about 
mph and it swerved toward 
anzlik described the car as a 1971 � 
yellow Delta 88 or 98. 
anzlik is reported in satisfactory 
dition at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
th Center. She sustained a broken 
t femur and an injured right knee . 
$2,000 reward has been of.fered 
any information leading to the 
t and conviction of the driver of 
vehicle .  
anzlik said her father has hired a 
vate investigator from the Chicago 
to help in the case. 
IAu ad placed by . the private 
estigator stated the car is either a 
d or yellow Oldsmobile Delta 88 or 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1980 
will be mostly sunny with highs in 
the mid 70s. Partly cloudy and mild 
Tuesday night, with lows in the low 
50s. 
Persons with any information 
uld contact local police or Steven 
·msky at 312-745-1111. 
Anola Radtke, of the music department, was injured in a 
multiple car accident Friday at the corner of Lincoln and 
Fourth street. Radtke suffered a broken right ankle i n  the 
collision. (News phOto by Tom Roberts) 
Jn another accident, Anola Radtke approximately 4 p.m. Friday at the furniture van that had " stopped' 
Eastern's music department was ·intersection of Fourth and Lincoln. abruptly." 
olved m an ac cident at Radtke said she hit the rear end of a Radtke suffered a broken ankle in 
the accident. 
Official ·police reports for 
accidents have not been released. 
the 
oard to review financial aid recommendations 
Scott Hainzinger 
Proposed changes to the Illinois 
te· Scholarship C o m m i s s ions' 
cial aid policies and the approval 
members for eight advisory 
mittees will be considered at the 
ois Board of Higher Education 
ting Tuesday at Chicago State 
·versity. 
The Policy Committee to Study 
dent Financial Aid will present to 
board recommendations for 
proving the ISSC's c u r r ent 
'delines for distribution of grants 
scholarships, IBHE .Deputy 
tor for Governmental Relations 
ard Waren said. 
The committee was formed· in 
vember" 1979 to examine student 
cial aid in Illinois; he said. 
Robert Wallhaus, deputy director .. 
academic and health affairs at the 
HE, said the study was made in an 
ort to answer policy questions in 
such as aid for graduate students, 
part-time students and aid beyond 
'tion. 
· 
Wallhaus said the committee's 
rt will, attempt to answer board 
estions on either non-existing 
icies or current policies. 
Waren said the IBHE will hear the 
mittee's report Tuesday, but will 
bably not decide whether or not to 
Jement its recommendations until 
November board meeting. 
The board will also review the 
posed memberships to the board's 
· t advisory committees. 
The eight committees include 
facilities and equipment, nonpublic 
universities, proprietary universities, 
fac ulty, s t u dents,  c o m m u nity 
servicecontinuing education, the 
Citizens Advisory Committee and the 
Illinois Educational Consortium. 
Board policies are created through 
the advisory committees, Waren said. 
He said one of the most important 
committees pending approval is the 
Advisory Committee for Facilities and 
Equipment. This committee has the 
responsibility of amending the state 
statutes for distributing Title VII 
grants to universities, he said. 
Title VII is a federal program for 
making public buildings accessible to 
Noted psychologist · 
the handicapped. 
Under the current state guidelines 
Title VII funds are available only for 
new construction, Waren said. 
Federal funds were  recently  
approved which allow Title VII  grants 
to be applied to the renovation of 
existing structures, however, so the 
state must now change its plan for the 
Title VII program. 
Waren said the other advisory 
committees are important because they 
have a voice in the decisions which the 
IBHE makes in their respective areas . 
The only committee which has an 
Eastern faculty member proposed for 
membership is the Faculty· Advisory 
Committee . Sharon Bartling of the 
English department is being considered 
for that committee. 
In other business, the IBHE will be 
presented part one from a report which 
analyzes the employment of minorities 
and females in higher education. 
The statistical report contains 
information on minority and fem ale 
employees in public and private 
colleges and universities based on fall 
1979 data. 
Waren said the report was made to 
be used by Illinois institutions and the 
IBHE for making a broad comparison 
with the higher education labor force. 
Dr. Joyce Brothers to lecture Tuesday night 
by Dru Sefton 
Noted psychologist Dr. J oyce 
Brothers will lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Grand Ballroom, Kim McDevitt, 
University Board Lecture coordinator, 
said. 
· Dr. Brothers has been named as one 
of the 10 most influential American 
worn.en today by the United Press, and 
was also listed as one of the most 
a.dmired women in half a dozen annual 
Gallup polls. 
Dr. Brothers has received degrees 
from C o rnell and C o lu m bia 
Universities, and obtained her Doctor 
of Humane Letters degree from 
Franklin Pierce College. 
The national honor society for rrien 
in scientific research, Sigma Xi, broke 
tradition when- she was initiated as its 
first woman member. 
She has hosted three of her own 
television s h o w s ,  "D r .  J oy c e  
Brothers," "Consult D r .  J oyce 
Brothers," and "Ask Dr. J oyce 
Brothers.'' 
Dr. Brothers has also hosted "Sports 
Showcase'' in 1956, and has made 
guest appearances on such television 
shows as the "Tonight Show,'""Dinah 
Shore,'' and "Merv Griffin". 
In addition, Dr. Brothers ·writes a 
syndicated. column that appears in 
some 350 daily newspapers around the 
country in - addition to writing a 
m o nthly article for "Good 
Housekeeping" magazine and special 
features for the United Pre s s  
I nternational wire service. 
She is also the author of two books , 
" Ten Days to a Successful Memory ,'' 
her advice on how to better one ' s  
memory, and ''Better Than Ever , ' '  her 
thoughts on how women over 40 are 
j ust coming into their best years .  
McDevitt said Dr. Brothers does not 
have a specific topic planned for her 
lecture. 
· McDevitt said the lecture will 
possibly be videotaped for future 
television broadcast. 
Admission is $1 for students and 
$1.50 for the general public. 
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Iran, Iraq send bombers to oil installations 
BAGHDAD, Iraq-In an alarming new turn in their war, Iran and h:aq have. 
begun sending jet bombers against each other's oil installations, the most 
sensitive areas of their economies. The extent of damage cannot be determined 
precisely, but Iraq has strengthened the defenses around some of its oilfields. 
Iraq has reinforced anti-aircraft defenses around the .northern oilfields in 
Kirkuk and the southern storage and shipping installations on the disputed 
Shatt al-Arab border waterway, informants said Monday. 
China claims Soviets crossed border 
PEKING-Four armed Soviet intruders crossed into Chinese Mongolia, 
killed a herdsman and then began a firefight with Chinese border guards in 
which one of the Soviets was killed, the Chinese Foreign Ministry said Monday. 
It was the first China-Soviet border incident reported in more than a year. 
China lodged a "strong protest" with the Soviet Union over Sunday's 
incident, whicb Peking �aid began when the intruders crossed the Argun River 
into inner Mongolia and tried to abduct a Chinese herdsman. The herdsman, 
identified as Li Zang, resisted and was killed and the Soviets opened fire on 
Chinese frontier guards who had rushed to the scene, the protest note said. 
Court s.ays ERA boycott not illegal 
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court today refused to strike down as illegal 
a feminist-inspired boycott against those states that have not yet ratified the 
Equal Right; Amendment. 
The court, without comment turned away arguments by Missouri .officials 
tha� the National Organization for Women violated federal antitrust laws by 
·encouraging other groups not to hold any conventions or meetings in non­
ratifying states. 
··Tf1e,Golden ·Comb 
for Guys & Gals 
Debbie Jones · 
Fall Special! 
Bring a friend and 
get 10% off your styling! 
1214 Third Street 
345-7530 
Just 1 Block north of Lmcoln 
------ � -------------------
_ _  Drive - up window 
Shop from your car 
1980-81 
Performing Arts Series 
Each year the University Board Performing Arts Committee attempts to provide the Eastern 
Illinois University student body and community with a diverse program. This season is no 
. exception. We have expanded our programming schedule beginning with our opening fall 
performance of Ed Shaughnessy through our closing performance in the spring with the 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Co. 
This season we proudly feature our Family Pass as part of our Performing Arts Series season 
pass. The Family Pass allows two adults and three children or one adult and four children into 
our performances at a great reduction in price. (All children MUST be accompanied by at 
least one adult. 
Series passes are available by mail. Series passes for the general public are $70.00, EIU 
students and senior citizens are $5.00. The Family Pass is $30.00. All season passes represent 
an approximate 10% discount over individual ticket prices. Please refer to page 19 for our 
Performing Arts Series Season. Pass Order Form. 
Performing Arts Series Tickets 
indude the following performances 
VINCENT PRICE VIENNA BOYS-CHOIR 
November 12, 1980 March 10, 1981 
8:00 p.m., Grand Ballroom 8:00 p.m., Grand Ballroom 
FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO 
HAVE CONSIDERED SUICIDE 
WHEN THE RAINBOW IS ENUF 
March 1, 1981 
8:00 p.m., Grand Ballroom 
MARGARET JENKINS DANCE CO. 
Ap ril 24, 1981 
8:00 p.m., Dvorak Concert Hall 
Get y9ur pass NOW for Vincent Price 
On Sale in Student Activities Office 581-5117 
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Administrators, t8culty eager to have VP 
by Scott Hainzinger 
Various administrators and faculty 
members are eager to have the new vice 
president for academic . affairs 
announced and instated, although they 
praise the job Margaret Soderberg has 
done in that office. 
Most of the anticipation stems from 
a realization of the workload under 
which Soderberg must now opperate. 
Following the resignation of vice 
president for academic affairs Thomas 
Bond this summer, Soderberg, the 
assistant to the vice president, has had 
Vice president for administration 
and finance George Miller said the lack 
of a VPAA has been difficult because 
of the workload on Soderberg. 
" It has slowed down some things 
and everyone is anxious ·to get it going 
from that aspect," Miller said. 
Soderberg said another factor 
contributing to the workload in the 
vice president's o ffice are the 
contractural obligations with the 
American Federation of Teachers. 
Eastern is in its fourth year under the 
contract agreement, Soderberg said. 
The contract contains articles 
concerning faculty evaluat ions for 
VP candidate interviews 
second time with Marvin 
to occupy the two-person office by by Melinda De Vries not know that Marvin was giving a 
herself. Stanley G. Rives, one of the five second interview to any of· the 
George Schlinsog, assistant dean of final candidates for the vacated candidates but if _h.e was, be was 
the School of Education, said if vic_e_presidtmt for· academic affairs ''probably looking more carefully 
East�n
. 
_had.__a - v.i�e- presiden� for - · position, was on campus Monday at the candidates." academic affairs the 1mplementat1on of for a second interview with Eastern The committee submitted its 
House Bill 150 might be more easily President Daniel E. Marvin. f i n a l  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n o f  
accomplished� Rives is currently associate candidate names to Marvin last 
House Bill 150 is an Illinois law provost and dean of instruction at Tuesday and Weidner said he 
which �equires that �11 students Illinois State University. . understood from Marvin that he 
enrolled m teacher education complete Marvin said that in addition to would " move quickly " on making 
special education course work if they interviewing Rives a second time, a final decision. 
do not graduate and apply for "I will meet with (Donald) Lauda Weidner said Marvin was going 
certification before Sept. 1, 1 98 1 .  and (Margaret) Soderberg." t o  ma·ke his final decision b y  
Course work
_ 
that woul.d fulfill the Marvin said that although he is considering the recommendations 
bill ' s  requirem ents m u s t  b e  only meeting with Lauda Eastern from the search committee and 
implemented by various schools •and Dean of the School of Tedhnology, other committees on campus who 
epartments on campus, since teacher and Soderberg, Eastern assistant met with the candidates when they 
ucation programs are offered by vice president for academic affairs, were on campu s  for their  
many disciplines. the three are not necessarily the interviews. 
"If we had one (a VPAA) he might final candidates for the position. Marvin's final decision will be 
ert a leadership role in the problem " There are five candidates for presented to the Board o f  
f implementing the HB 150 the final position," Marvin said. Governors, Eastern's governing 
requirements and therefore get faster Marvin said he did not know board, at its meeting Oct. 30 at 
ults," Schlinsog said. when he would interview Lauda Eastern. 
"Dr. Soderberg has done· well, but and Soderberg or when he would The Eastern vice president for 
re is j ust-too much work for one make his final decision on who academic affairs position became 
son," Schlinsog said. " There is just would take over the vacant vacant this summer when Thomas 
ore than any one person can work position. Bond resigned to become president 
n." Terry Weidner, chairman of the at Clarion State University at 
Carol Elder, president of the search committee for a new vice Clarion, Pa. 
tern's chapter of the AFT, said the president, said Monday that he did 
'on workload upon the vice 
esident's office is " so incredible" 
t many things h ave taken longer 
they should. 
Panther Transit plans indefinite 
Elder said the principle areas in 
hich the VP AA• s office has gotten 
ind are in approval of teacher 
aluation criteria and in the 
ocessing of union grievences. 
Elder said there is no " strong-voiced 
resentative'' of the VP AA office. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
'd work has been slowed down on the 
1Sca l  year 1 982 b u dget, t h e  
p lementation of t h e  general 
ucation requirements, and the hiring 
f 50 faculty members because of the 
ncy. 
"We are not able to move fast with 
.,,....,....,...,.....,,.....,....,.....,....,... ..... � 
Tonight at � 
E.L. K rackers � 
Wear a t ie and get i n  � J!!ALF PRICE! i 
.... 25��i ______ J 
by Tina O'Keefe 
Even though the Panther Transit 
Task Force planned to have a revised 
proposal for a bus system at Eastern 
ready to submit to President Daniel E. 
Marvin by Monday, the group has 
made no further progress on the 
proposal. 
" By next week we should have a 
clearer picture of what we are working 
with, prices, and how to present the 
proposal to Marvin," task force 
chairman Tom Lamczyk said. 
The task force .met Monday night 
b u t  d i d  n o t  s olid i f y  an y 
r e c o m mendations b ecau s e  the  
members did not have time to prepare 
� ....... .,....,..�..,..�....,..._ .... .,.....,... .....___...., \ Tonight at · \ 
� E.L. Krackers � 
� Wear a t ie and get in � \ for HALF PRICE! � ��------1�!!!�------.J 
more definite plans, Lamczyk said. 
Current plans by the group include 
using small buses contracted by an 
outside firm, Lamcyzk said. 
" We are looking into prices of  
various transit bus sizes and the cost 
for having a private company come in 
to set up the system,'' he added. 
The transit.system, which was passed 
by the student body in an advisory 
referendum last spring, was originally 
scheduled to go to the train depot and 
Cross County Mall in Mattoon, and 
the Fox Ridge P ark in Charleston. 
However, Marvin vetoed the proposal 
in September. 
r ....... ..,,... .,... ...... ...... ..,... ...... ..,...�...,... ..... � 
\ Tonight a t  i \ E.L. Krackers i 
i \ 
i i 
L------ ______ .J 
promotion, retention and tenure and 
stipulat ions about faculty workloads 
which must be altered every four years , 
creating additional demands upon the 
office o f  the vice president, Soderberg 
said. · 
Changes which to be made i n  the 
1982 contract are now being worked 
on. 
The contractual aspect of the VPAA 
o ffice takes a " big bite" out of the 
time available for the day-to-day 
academic and personnel aspects of ,the 
post , she said. 
To help alleviate the workload upon 
Soderberg , Summer School Director 
__ c;:h1!tles Switzer-has been appoi nted to 
process grievances . 
" The area which gets shortchanged 
is  in t ime for looking ahead and 
planning ahead in the area of academic 
developement,' ' Soderberg said . 
Marvin recent ly announced that the 
university will hire not only a new vice 
pres ident , but also an associate vice 
president in add ition' to retai n i ng the 
office of assistant to the vice president. 
Soderberg said the addition of an 
associate wi l l  make it easier for_ the 
office of vice presiden t for academic 
affair-s to respond to the needs of the 
academic communi ty. 
Marvin is currently cons ideri ng five 
final candidates for the vice president 
position and w i l l  ·present his final 
choice to the Board of Governors at its 
meeting Oct. 30 at Eas tern . 
Clinic offered 
for weight loss 
A nutrition program geared to aid in 
the weight loss battle is being offered at 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
The program wil l  be offered in four 
two-hour sessions beginning Monday 
and on Oct. 20 and 27 a:1d Nov. 3, 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
Glosser said the clinic i s  part of a 
continuing health program at Sarah 
Bush that has proved successful in the 
past. 
Meetings will include a. weigh-in, a 
question and answer s .ession and an 
i nformation program, she said. 
Discussions wi l l  i nclude changi ng 
eating behavior, eating out, meal 
plann i n g  and good n utr i t i o n  
programming ,  Glosser said. 
Cost of the sessions is  $35. This 
includes an initial package of m aterials 
and individual diet counseling. 
Glosser said a physician ' s  written 
order is required at the first meet i ng.  
Persons wanting more in format i on 
on the program may call 348-2278 . 
� ..,....,....__... .,.....,....,...�..,....,.....,....,.....,.. .. , 
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EIU Hair Headquarters ... I Jbe 
(·ttoL1 
Ted'.s is open 
tonight feat u ring_ 
"-Oe�t c1i,cti 
'-.J 
Ninth & Lincoln 
By Appointment Qnly 
345-4313 
• proper analysis. 
•precision cut 
�������§ii 
''Timothy p �RR 3'' 
Country Rock 
This is yo ur last chance 
to see him 
be fore he goes bac k to Denver 
. • r 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1980 
Be generous, give a pint of blood 
This week, Monday through Thursday, 
students, members of Eastern's faculty and the 
area community will have to chance to give the 
gift of life through blood donation in the 
University l,Jnion. 
The blood drive makes an appearance on 
campus twice a year and each time Eastern 
students_, - faGulty and staff have donated 
generously. 
Last spring the total number of pints donated 
was 1, 723, The gm'I for this year is 1 ,700 pints. 
Each semester that total has been increasing 
and with valid reasons .. 
To keep hospital inventories at a safe level, 
7 50 units of blood are needed each day, 
according to information released by the 
American Red Cross chapter in Missouri. 
Dr. William V. Miller, director of 
Misssoun Illinois Regional Red Cross Blood 
services, said the need for blood has been 
increasing faster than the number. of donors. 
By giving an hour of your time, you can help 
keep that supply of blood at an efficient level. 
Many people are afraid of giving blood 
because of the expected pain. But "giving blood 
is about as painful as a pinch on the wrist," Dr. 
Miller s�ys. "A fear of needles can quickly be 
subsided by considering how valuable that 
needle would be if you needed a transfusion." 
- Moreover, trained personnel are always present 
to help or answer questions. 
The American Red Cross says that each 
person has a 98 percent chance of needing 
blood by his ?0th birthday, yet only 4 to 5 
percent of the total population give blood. 
Anyone over the age of 1 7 and weighing at 
least 11 O pounds can donate. 
Giving blood may save not only your life but 
also that of a family member. All donors and their 
families will receive free blood when necessary 
during the next year. That may seem to be a 
remote possibility now, but if an accident were to 
occur, it would be comforting to know blood is 
available. 
Giving blood is one of the most generous acts 
we can perform. Times are open throughout the 
week for those who have not already made 
appointments to come in and donate blood. 
We urge all who can to help keep up Eastern's 
tradition of goodwill during this week's �rive. 
eakens elec i n Lo gc, • a n 
Why have American voters seemingly lost interest in the 
electoral process? It is time for the United States to 
examine its own electoral process and consider some 
changes. 
-
First, presidential campaigns-from the primaries to the 
general election--'-take too much time. Sen. Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Republican nomination, has said running for the 
presidency is a full-time job. _ 
Jimmy Carter's term as governor of Georgia ended in 
January 1975, leaving him free to begin his campaign for 
the 1976 Democratic nomination. Ronald Reagan followed_ 
the same route as Carter and - has run for the 
presidency-officially or not-almost non-stop since 1975. 
As a result, qualified and experienced members of 
Congress and state governors cannot find the time to build 
a national organization and establish the contacts needed 
to win the Democratic and Republican presidential 
nominations., 
Congress should enact legislation which would 
effectively shorten the length of the campaign. As of now, 
the presidential election begins in January with the Iowa 
- caucuses. If the campaign did not begin until May or June, 
candidates might choose to stick to a discussion of the 
issues through the November general election instead of 
resorting to smear campaigns by Labor Day, if not sooner. 
Candidates have criticized the news media for reporting 
and emphasizing "trivial" statements and comments made 
Cross views: 
The Daily Illini 
during the course of the campaign. But after months of 
endless campaigning, "trivial" statements are often the 
only current thing about the campaign that can be called 
newsworthy and is interesting to voters. 
One alternative to the five-month primary seasop. wo-uld 
be four regional primaries-East, South, Midwest and 
West-spaced two weeks apart. For example, voters in the 
East Coast states would all vote in the Democratic and 
Republican primaries on the same day. Delegates would be 
apportioned according to the popular_ vote received by 
each candidate. 
-
Another alternative i-s a national primary. Both parties 
would eliminate their national conventions and choose 
their presidential nominees by popular vote. 
Abolishment of the electoral college is also favorable. 
The electoral college - prevents Americans from directly 
electing the president. According to the U.S. Constitution, 
electors may vote for anyone-they are not legally bound 
to the candidate they say they will support. 
The electoral college also - makes it possible for the 
president to lose the popula·r vote yet win the electoral vote 
and become president. This is totally unacceptable. 
The DaHy Eastern Ne 
Your Turn 
Praying for Cripe 
Editor: 
This is in response to Mitchell 
Cripe' s . letter advocating t 
continuation of the comic s · 
"Hayseed" in whatever way P 
Rabbitt deems appropriate. 
I don �t see why he just didn't sugg 
writing a comic strip that made fun 
minorities. Well, heck, when 
minorities objected all that-he'd 
to do is justify it by saying that it 
teach the students to toler 
unfamiliar views and his only pu 
is to innocently mirror the gen 
attitudes of the students. 
You see, Mr. Cripe, the people 
are supposed to take meaning from 
according to you anyway, are the o 
that are laughing at it. It is not 
hard to see, however, that P. Rabb" 
intention was not to teach us a lesson 
morality, but to get a g 
laugh-regardless of who's name 
used. 
If· he did have a message to 
across, there are ways other than 
comic strip that would be consid 
more "appropriate." -
Thumbs up to Mr. Cooley's 
hostile way of presenting his views, 
for you Mr. Cripe-well, we'll pray 
you. 
Women are cautiou 
'Editor: 
I would like to comment on the 
editorial reprinted from the 
Vidette. - I am in agreement with 
suggestion that women can lessen 
risk of rape by exercising reaso 
precautions. However, I object to 
assumption that women simply · 
such precautions. 
As a one-time student and long 
member of the library staff, I 
from experience that the dem 
night classes, late work schedules 
need to study when the time is av · 
often combine to require women 
out at night. 
- It is also not always practical or 
possible to furnish oneself 
adequate protection. I m 
sometimes have to close the lib 
midnight and then walk two bl 
my car because that was the 
parking place when I came to wor 
Ideally, women should be as 
men when walking across cam 
night. In actuality that is not true, 
I recognize that fact. I do r 
fact that it seems to be a greater 
when a man is mugged and 
than when a woman is attack 
raped. 
In addition to warning wo 
take precautions against the · 
rape, I would like to see 
emphasis placed on patro · 
protecting against this crime an 
necessary, pursuing and prosecu 
In other words, please direct 
your attention to the perpe 
the crime as well as the­
victims. 
There is a long-standing ar 
to whether women invite rape 
therefore reponsible> for it. ;fl 
the fact remains that women w 
be raped unless men do it. 
LeeN 
B.ooth Lib 
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emobilizers used to deter traffic violations 
lly Sue Ann Rentfrow 
The use of vehicle demobilizers to 
discourage traffic violations has been 
'quite successful," Campus Security 
Project bids 
remain open 
Bids for the accessibility project for 
handicapped have been a.ccepted 
are still open for the lowest bid, 
arty Ignazito, assistant director of 
the physical plant, said. 
A meeting will be held Oct. 30 in the 
Diversity Union to finalize the bids. 
The accessibility project is in 
�ordance with SectiOn 504 of the 
habilitation Act of 1 973 . The act 
s that all Illinois universities must 
c ompletely accessible to 
handicapped students. 
F. & H. Construction Co. and 
utz·and Oren Inc., a joint venture 
m Effingham, had the lowest bid of 
1,960 for the general work, which · 
ludes cutting curbs and ramps, and 
odifing drinking fountains,_ 
trooms and laundry rooms, lgnazito 
'd. 
Montgomery Elevator from Peoria 
the lowest bid. for the elevator 
rk with a bid of $ 1 7  , 692, lgnazito 'd . New elevators will be installed in 
Main and Coleman Hall, with 
ifcations to be made on those in 
Applied Arts Building and Lawson 
. -
This first bid is only for the revenue 
nd buildings, which are the buildings 
t were built from the money made 
selling of bonds. 
"It is a public law that the school 
rd approve the bids, but they were 
'thin the funds allocated for - the 
ject and I don't see any problems 
'th them being accepted," he said. 
when you plan to 
hold meetings. host 
lectures, or 
sponsor club 
activities via the 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
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Gyros of Campus 
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'··&·Drink 
$2.55 
'Open Tues.-Sun., 6 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sergeant George Bosler said Monday. 
Bosler said the campus police usually 
demobilize two to five vehicles each 
day.' "We have afready had three this 
morning," he added. 
Although the demobilizers are being 
used frequently Bosler said 'he thought 
parking violations in general are down 
this year. 
"The Rhino Clamp (the trade name 
of the demobilizers) has been a big help 
in reducing violations,'' Bosler said. 
"The information about their use that 
has been available to faculty and 
students has helped reduce parking 
problems." 
Eastern Treasurer Jake Zane said the 
1 2  demobilizers cost about $2,23 3 .  He 
said - 1 1  were purchased for ·$ 1 85 � 1 9-
each and the other one, because it was 
a different model, cost $ 1 96. 1 9. 
The $ 1 0  fine charged to unclamp the 
demobilizer is put into the university 
income fund and deposited with the 
State Treasurer, he said. The 
demobilizers were paid for out of the 
local parking fund account which 
generates most of its revenue from the 
issuance of parking permits. 
Vehicles are demobilzed when they 
are parked in no parking areas, fire 
lanes and towing zones regardless if 
this is the first offense. Owners must 
report . to the security building on 
.,_......... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... � ........ ...... � � Tonight at i \ E.L. K rackers i \ Wear a tie and get in  � \ .-:TI HALF PRIL J i.,..,. ----
Seventh Street and pay the $ 1 0  fin·e 
within 24 hours to have the device 
taken off their vehicle. 
Bosler said a list of vehicles with 
delinquent traffic violations is 
prepared about once a week. Earlier 
this year Campus Security Chief John 
Pauley said the offenders are notified 
and are allowed five class days to . 
respond to this notice. 
"After the notice, their vehicle is 
subject to demobilization," Pauley 
saiq. "Everyone must receive a notice 
before we can demobilize their vehicle. 
It's (the notice) a built-in safeguard to 
prevent us from getting visitors to the 
university.'.' 
Bosler said he has not received many 
complaints from people who have had 
their vehicle demobilized. ''I think. 
people would rather pay the $ 1 0  than a 
towing fee." 
Junior Matt Lazich, who has had his 
car demobilized twice, said he would 
much rather have his car demobilized 
than towed. 
"When they tow you it's more costly 
and you never know exactly where 
your car is," he said. "I've been 
'clamped down' twice now because I 
don't have a parking sticker." 
Lazich said he tried to get a parking 
permit to park in his residence hall lot · 
but the permits were all gone. "There r--.-.-.-.---.----.-� 
Tonight at i E.L. K rackers \ 
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is definitely a parking problem around 
here if a junior has to walk clear to the 
KD lot to park their car," he said. 
The lot located next to the Kappa 
Delta sorority house on Ninth Street 
does not require a parking permit. 
Junior Lori Waddell, who lives off 
campus, said she has also had her car 
demobilized twice. 
"I would rather be demobilized than 
towed, but it's still a hassle," she said. 
She said the campus security was 
very prompt in removing the 
demobilizer as soon as she paid the 
fine. "I would like to see a place where 
I can park without getting demobilized 
though," she added. 
Bosler said he was not aware of 
anyone having their car demobilized 
twice� but- that it is clearly not a "on_e_. _ 
shot deal." He said most violators are 
paying their fines within 24 hours. 
1 Bosler said he thought. the campus 
security is en forcing parking 
regulations more thoroughly this year. 
He said the residence hall lots are filled 
to capacity and enforcement has been 
increased by request of the residents. 
He said parking in these lots is 
enforced 24 hours a day and seven days 
a week. <\Weekend visitors can park in 
any lot that is only enforced from 7 
a.m. until 5 p.m. throughout the 
week," Bosler said. 
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All seat�reserved: $9.50 $8.50 57.50 
U.I. Students: $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 
Tickets available at_ Illini Union & Assembly 
Hall Box Offices. 
TO ORDER BY MAIL: 
Send check and self-addressed. stamped envelope to 
Bo• Otlice. Assembly Hall. Champaign. IL 61820. Mail 
your Master Charge. Visa or American Express ticket 
ordeJ or charge by phone at (217) 333-5000. II neces­
sary alternate lickets may be sent and difference 
refunded. 
TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY! 
:�):nsoembll HalftSU\R couRsg) 
CHAMPAIGN 
6 Tuesday, Oct. 7, t 980· 
TUESDAY,WEDNESDA¥ 
''OLDIES'' LP SAL.E 
OVER 5 FOR $499 70 Titles To 
Choose Ftom! Sidewalk Only· or $149 EACH 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
XMAS PAPER, ! Super Hi-Fi : .BELT BUCKLES, . - . . 
TA.GS BOWS t Clearance, too! t TOT� BAGS , ' ' ··············••'Pl••········ . 
DECORATIONS, 
1/2 
PRICE 
Sidewalk Only 
20% off •BLANK TAPE MATTED ART 
•POSTERS • 45's PRINTS, CB & HI Fl 
•RECORDCLEANERS ACCESS INSIDE STORE 
. 1/2 
PRICE 
Sidewalk Only 
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Blood drive nets 400 pints 
by Dru Sefton 
The total for the first day of this 
semester's Red Cross blood drive was 
"the best ever, " with 400 pints 
donated, Jeff Fahrenwald, student 
chairman, said· Monday. 
· 
Blood Drlv� Tonight at Mother' s 
Fahrenwald said approximately 
1 ,000 people, the most ever', made 
pointments to donate on the two 
ys_ set aside for scheduled donations, 
onday and Wednesday. 
Fahrenwald stressed that those 
ons who made appointments 
uld try to keep them so the drive's 
of 1 ,  700 pints can be met. 
"We haven't missed a goal yet," 
enwald said, "and personally, I 
k we can make 1 , 800 pints this 
1 30 students and 50 
ater main breaks ; 
tevenson residents 
ft without service 
Residents in Stevenson Tower were 
out water for about 8 Y:z hours 
nday due to a broken water main. 
verett Alms, director of the 
sical plant, said the main broke 
ut 7 a.m. Monday morning and 
· tenance men repaired the pipe 
t 3 : 3 0 p.m. 
Parts of Lantz Gym and O'Brien 
Id were also without water during 
day on Monday, Alms said. 
ii-.--..,..� ......... ..,.. ....... .,,.......,. 
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American RedCroee 
Fall 1 980 
volunteers from the community are 
helping the Red Cross members with 
the drive in the University Union Old 
Ballroom. 
Fahrenwald· said the whole process 
of donating takes about an hour, 
depending on how busy it is. 
The donors are given juice before 
they donate and sandwiches, cookies . 
and juice after they donate to replace 
bodily fluids, he said. 
Fahrenwald said the blood donated 
at Eastern will be usecf in 1 4f> hospitals 
in the bi-state area of 111.inms and 
Missouri. 
Hours for the drive are 1 1  a.m.-4: 1 5  
p ; m. Walk-in donations are being 
taken on Tuesday and Thursday, 
Fahrenwald said. 
r� ......... ....... ..... ....... _ -� ,..��, 
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Sell those items 
you don't need 
. in the C/ASS/REDS 
*Rock n'Roll Night 
with Al 
*.25 Beers 
(Busch D_raft ) 
No Cover Charge 
M.ore Pool Tables 
Come on in and . Drink -� 
.25 Beers 8-12 
AT the 
ALL NEW 
MOTHER'S 
11' iii im&.I 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Today Sta rting at  9 a.m.!! 
ALL YOU R · FAVOR ITE CA·M PUS STO R ES 
WITH · TH OU SANDS. OF BAR GAINS ! ! ! 
IKE 'S • DA LES • MUNCHIES e DA LE BA YLES 
VILL A GE THO UGH TF ULNESS SHOPPE 
KATYDID ON CAMPUS 
Mr. D's · · 
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Theater aud it ions set 
A u d i t i o n s  f o r  compiled and directed by 
Eastern ' s  Interpreters'  Donna R .  Shehorn,  
Theater performance of i n s t r u c t o r  in t h e  
·a ' ' Miracle o f  Rare department of theater 
Device , "  w i l l  be held at arts ,  Sain sai d .  
_ 7 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday i n  the Shehorn has compiled 
P l ayroom of the Doudna five styles o� Bradbury ' s  
Fi n e  A r t s  Center,  J .  works into a production 
Sa i n ,  of the theater arts presenting an evening of 
d e r a n ment said . entertainment ranging 
T h e  play wi l l  be from monster to science-
prescn ted Nov.  7 - 1 0 . fiction to fantasy · to 
T h e  p l a y  i s  a romance to humor,  Sain 
com p i lat i o n  o f  works by sai d .  
R a y  Brad h\i ry  bei n g  Titles from t h e  works 
being included are ' ' The 
Fog Horn, " . "The A pril 
Witch , "  " A  Medicine 
for Melancholy, " " Dark 
, They Were and Golden 
, Eyed " a n d  a " M iracle of -
� . ts Rare Device . " ' Check the � Sai n said there are �,... many parts avai lable � which any st udent may classified � audition for.  Scripts are 
' available from Shehorn 
� ads!! !  � or may be picked up at 
2 r r r'E:r.tLFFlrlr-Xr-Xr-lr-Jttr::l� t h e  department Office .  
Wanted 
- -
Hel p Wanted 
Need Money? Earn extra 
Address and stuff envelopes· 
at home . $800 per month 
possible.  Any age or location . 
See ad under Announcements. 
Triple "S".  2 Gir ls  DESPERATELY need 
income sel l ing Aloe Vera 
ride to Purdue weekend of - Products. Unl imited potential ! _________OO 
Oct.  1 0- 1 2 . Wil l  help pay for For information call 345-2953.  O V E R S E A S J O B S ­
gas . Call 345-66 1 7 .  
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r Pl S . Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. Al l  1 gir l  needs r ide to SIU-C the app ications now . ease apply Fields $500-$ 1 200 monthly. 
weekend of Oct. 1 0- 1 2 .  Will in  person · 
help pay for gas. Call Dee dee. _________ 7 
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Ad agency looking for ree n o. n e :  o x  -345-456 1 .  
8 student cartoonists .  Sen d  
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
name and phone no. .for 92625.  Needs f e m a l e  c o l l e g e  
roommate to s.hare apartment. 
Phone 345-6544.  
interview to:  l . D . E . A . Box 345 ________ 1 1 /5 
_________ 1 7  
Wanted to buy Black Tuxedo 
size 42. Call 345-5933 after 
5 : 00.  
Charle.ston , IL  6 1 920.  
_________ 1 7  
Wanted : Individual to help 
run ad campaign and research 
Vincent Price, Vienna Boys 
9 Choir ,  . For Colored Girls Only,  �-------- and Margaret Jenken's Dance 
Keep the 
T .  V .  Listings 
on hand ! !  
C o m p a n y .  U n l i m i t e d  
Opportunities! Call Bob at 58 1 -
5 1 1 7 . 
Need strong person this 
week to rototill & rebuild lawn . 
Equipment furnished . $3/hour. 
348- 1 292.  
For Rent 
Rooms for boys in  students 
house . Double $ 7 5 ,  private 
rooms, $ 1 50.  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , 
or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
Need male t o  sublease apt. 
from Nov. 1 st to May .  Rent 
1 05/month . · Call 345-4907 
after 5 : 00. 
����-�_....__.---��� r�����������--, \ Ton ight at \ \ Ton ight  at \ \ E.L.. K rackers \ \ _ E.L.  K rackers · \ \ Near a t ie and get in  _ i \ Wear a t ie and get i n  \ 
Eastern Film Society p resents 
THE TUESDAY MOVIE 
THE BALCONY 
In a mad world, 
..,,,. .. .. '!· 
Rent a mini  storage as low as 
$.1 5.per month . Size starting at 
4x 1 2 and larger. Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture. Phone 345-
7 74 6 .  West Rte .  1 6 . 
Want gir l  to sublease. 
October rent paid.  $95 month. 
2 204 9th St. Call 345-509 1 .  
________7 
One female roommate need 
to sublease Apt. on 4th Street 
starting in Jan . Call 348·0267. 
-------�7 
Need gir l  to sublease 
apartment. $ 9 1 . 50 a 
starting January. Share Apt. 
with 3 other girls. Call 348-
865 7 .  
Students: Nice 3 bedroom 
h o u s e  w i t h  stove and 
refrigerator.  345-6850. 
Need 1 girl to sub-let I 
spacious house on 6th St . Fff 
place, large kitchen, $ 1 00 I 
month . 345-6402. 
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EASTERN N EWS 
SPRING '80 STAFF 
Work long hard hours, get yelled at 
a lot, make a few mistakes, report 
"a bunch" of news, try your best to 
keep the public informed and what 
do you get for your efforts? 
ALL 
AM ERICAN 
NEWSPAPER 
Honors 
<�ONGRA TULA TIONS . . _ 
Jna thdnks for a ll the hard work. th .  
Ellen �urstyn in IPGI 
"RES URRECTION" 
i.E 
. .
. 5 . . . . . . . Aoui.1:S-: 7 & g 
!. /  \, $1.50_! · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p .m .  
E N DS T H U RS D AY, <'! 
' . 
• Shelly Winters-the madam • Peter Falk-the cop 
• Leonard Nim oy-the john 
Oct._ 7 • Library Lecture Room: 5 :00, 7 :00, 9:00 
Ad mission $1.00 
All seats reserved : SB.SO $7.50 $6.50 TO O R D E R  B Y  M A I L  
Mail your Master Ct"targe. Visa or American Express 
ticket order or charge by ph one al ( 2 1 7) 333-5000. 1 1  
necessary alternate tickets may b e  sent and difference 
�\t9. _: _ 1_ . . 9..$��$9'1 
7 : 1 5 & 9 : 1 5 
Tickets available at Illin i  Union & Assembly 
Hall Box Offices. refunded. 
TI C K ETS O N  SALE F R I DAY! 
Tuesday's 
Entertainment 
6:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
ney Mil ler 
1 -All in the Family 
2-0ick Cavett 
7-Jokers Wild 
rady Bunch 
6:30 p.m. 
3-MASH 
rol Burnett and Friends 
M Magazine 
1-Hogan's Heroes 
-McNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
6, 20-Family Feud 
-nc Tac Dough 
You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
5 , 20-Movie  " Be u l a h  
Three-Part saga of 
em plantation · l ife, to 
·Civil War Reconstruction.  
y Ann Warren ,  Eddie 
r t ,  Pau l  R u d d ,  Don 
son. 
1 0-Movie "More Wfid Wild 
t" James West and 
us Gordon work together 
stop demented Albert 
ine II (Jonathan Winters) 
plans to use invisibi l ity to 
over the world.  
ovie "A Shot in the Dark" 
964) French detect ive 
r Sellers) is assigned to a 
ling murder case . Elke 
mer. 
�ver Easy 
-Testimony of Two Men 
,38-Baseball Playoff 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wil l Call 
B:OO p.m. 
3, 1 0 - M o v i e - " A  P r i vate 
Battle . "  ( 1 980) One's man 
fight against cancer.  Jack 
Warden , Anne Jackson.  
1 2-Nova 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Men Who Rate a 1 O 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
· 1 2-Body I n  Question 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 7 , 1 8-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-ABC News · Ted 
Koppel 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie :  "Dead Heat on a 
M erry·Go·Round" ( 1 966 ) A 
zestfu l con man (James 
Coburn) provide entertain ing 
adult  fun in  th is comedy· 
melodrama. Camila Sparv. 
Oct. 7 ,  1 980 9 
1 1 -Movie : "Race With the 
Devil" ( 1 9 7 5 )  A satanic cult 
turns a Southwestern holiday 
into a nightmare for two 
vacationing couples . Peter 
Fonda. 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 , 38.:_.Movie-"Love Trap" 
( 1 9 1 7 ) A d e a d l y  
m etamo r p h o s i s .  A n t h o n y  
F ran c iosa , D o n n a  M i l l S' .  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie ' 'Tell Me My Name" 
( 1 9 7 7 )  A gir l 's tense visit to 
the New England woman who 
gave her up for adoption 1 9  
years earl ier.  Barbara Barrie ,  
Arthur Hi l l  
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:30 a.m.  
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 : 1 0  a.m.  
9-News 
1 :40 
2-Movie- " G en tle Giant . "  
( 1 968) A boy's friendship with 
a bear cub.  Vera Miles,  Ralph 
M e e k e r 
9-Movie "Anything Goes" 
( 1 9 5 6 )  Romantic escapades of 
two Broadway showmen on 
the high seas . Bing C rosby, 
Donald O'Connor.  
by .STUART HAU<jHH 
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Michelob 
mugs $2.00 eaclt 
soc Refills 
4th & Lincoln 
··.· 
345-2844' 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE 'f. MALES KA 
ACROSS 
· l Race-track 
entrepreneu rs 
6 F rench 
possessive 
9 Reps . 
13 State of I ndia 
1 4  Turkish t it le  
1 6  " W innie-the-
17 Battle of Aug . 
19 ,  1 779 
19 Act ress 
Sommer 
20 Sans -­
( nonpa rei l )  
2 1  Dia lect ; 
j a rgon 
23 Henna is  one 
24 W i l m i ngton , 
25 I s land of song 
26 F i l thy lucre 
28 Olympic 
goddess 
29 Kind of gin 
30 Pat riot 
F ra unces of 
" Tavern ' '  
fame 
34 Type of 
a rchi tec t u re 
37 Answers 
38 F i rs t  king of 
Iraq : 1 92 1 -33 
40 W i n ter resort 
41 See 57 Across 
42 Youngsters 
44 Good-sized lot 
45 Area i n  many a 
c i ty 
47 Letters 
48 Dave 
K ingm an ' s  
stick 
5 1  Sq ueal o r  
squea l e r  
52 S i nging g roups 
·eo S . A .  count ry 
61 Fudd 
-62 Sir Anthony 
63 Chess pi�ce : 
Abbr. 
64 B l ue or home 
follower 
DOWN 
l Not l i ve 
2 Kind of orange 
3 Customa ry 
4 L i ke some 
ships 
5 Southwest 
Conf.  team 
6 S i nger J ackson 
et a l .  
7 Conceit  
8 Chase away 
9 M i m i c  
1 0  Award 'or 57 
Across 
1 1  Where 
Dool i t t l e  did 
much damage : 
April  1 942 
1 3  
1 7  
20 
24 
3 4 5 
54 Ene rgy : Slang 51  
55 Actor S tone 
57 W i th 41 Across , 55 
hero at 1 7  
Across 59 
59 " I 've --
worki ng 62 
on . . . ' '  
1 2  Brightne�s 
15 G roup i n  
(,hana 
18 Meager 
22 X-shaped 
crosses 
25 · ·--. my 
remains " : 
Dryden 
27 Colorless ; 
t i m i d  
3 0  S t rapless i t e m ,  
at t i mes 
31 B rown of 
' ' renown ' '  
32 "-- House " 
of 
Revol u t iona ry 
fa m e  
33 Part of a 
gargway 
35 B u l l fight cheer 
36 -- g rass 
( m eadow 
ba rley) 
38 . . . . . tne --
1aunchect a 
thousand 
ships". 
39 Take into 
custody 
41 "-- W i l l  
Travel " (old 
TV show ) 
43 P roject i ng 
piece, as for a 
column 
45 Diving bi rd 
46 Subjec ted t o  
h u m i l i a t ion m 
an i n i t ia t 10n 
48 -- Road of 
W . W .  I I fame 
49 Plus fact r 
50 I n that placP 
53 Sound i n  a 'o:o 
54 K i nd of t a x  
56 Abe ' s  ea 1- 1�  
love 
58 K i nd of c a i  
1 0  1 1  T 
Answers on Page 1 1  
NEW WAVE P 
Delta Chi iste 
RUSH PAR · 
WHEN: Tues� , t. 7 
8 :3  ptn- ? 
Semi-formal 
·open House 
WHEN: 
Thurs. Oct. 9 
6:30-8: 30 p.m. 
WHERE: 
Delta Chi House 
846 6th St. 
For rides and Info call 
345-7 6 30 3pm-5pm 
- ( 
i o  Tu esday , Oct. 7, 1 980 The Dally Eastern Ne  
Tues. & Wed. 
Decorated Cigar Boxes 99c: Buy Toilet T-Shlrt 
Do od l e Puzzl es &. . - Get t Roll 9f Ciag J-.P� -
. Co l ored P l as_t tc Box-eS- - -� -- -ior 99c: 
· 
Woocl PoSfCards , 60 o/o off Bamboo Curta ins A l l Li tt l e  Statues - $5 .00 off 
Bu 1 • Get 2 Free Spiral Notebooks 99 it 
I)--- " I 20% off all Posters . (t f? § 50% off all Stuffed Animals . 
$ 1 .00 off · franted Art Work In Univers ity Village 
Prices Slashed 50°/o on Selected Merchandise • Bargains Galore! 
Where you always get 
C h 4 5 ¢  worth of C ustom Oa C Lettering FREE w ith each shirt purchased 
Eddy's 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Sidewal l< Madness � 
Midnight Madness 
SALE 
Tuesday � \\lednesday 
9 am - Midnight P o o r  Litt le R i c h  G i r l  - SPECIAL 
Special Vi price All J eans V2 price 
M a l e  
Ca l v i n  K l e i n  
1 1.  • Racq uet Ball - 1 1.  • 'll price Racquets by Seamco '12 price 
7 5 o1: ff Re mainder - 7 5 o/( off l"O 0 Women ' s  Coo rdinates 0 
•/2 price Swim Suits V2 price 
6 pm - Midnight 
Co mplete Stock o f  Shoes 
1 0 o/o off 
Savings- $ 2  - $ 5  
Ent i re Stoel< i n  Store 
1 0 % - 20 % off 
etc. 
' 
j ogging Shorts 
Dan s k i ns 
Reg $ 1 2 .00 
Now $ 3 . 00 
$9.00 
Savings 
N y l o n  jackets 
jogg i ng Outfits 
Pre-p r i nted Easte rn T-sh i rts 
Rem a i n d e r  Sto c k  o f  S h i rts 
A l l  S p o rts Eq u i pm e nt 
Gym S h o rts -
So c ks�....__-l 
Tuesday' s 
.Classified ads 
Dally Eastern News .. kr :;  
Application Photos. 
a u m e  P h o t o s , 
encies, Copy-X Copy 
207 Lincoln Avenue.  
t your room with a 
t from Carlyle Interiors 
. Located 2 miles 
of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 .  
8-6 Monday through 
y. Phone 345- 77 4 6 .  
______ 00 
Chevy Impala. 5 3 , 000 
$650 or best offer. Call 
8:00. 345-33 1 6 .  
pus clips 
home economics club 
ome E c o n o m i c s · i n  
will meet at 6:30 p . m .  
y i n  the Applied Arts 
·on Building, Room 
Following the meeting, the 
will attend the lecture by 
Joyce Brothers .  
Dance Club to  practice 
Black Student Union 
Club will have practice 
7 p.m. Tuesday on the 
ee stage. 
to meet 
a Tau U p s i l o n ,  a 
fe s s i o n a l  e n e r g y  
ement fraternity, will 
coming activities and 
.at 7 p.m.  Tuesday in 
Hall, Room 229. 
must attend. 
available · for voter 
lion , 
ay is the last day to 
to vote. For rides to the 
ouse and information 
any student senator in 
dent Activities Center in 
Dion. 
lion Club to meet 
Recreation s;:1ub will 
at 6:30 p . m .  Tuesday in 
ee Gym, Room 138  
e d  b y  square dancing 
Bob Hussey. 
Psi Kappa to meet 
information meeting for 
s of Delta Psi Kappa, a 
fe s s i o n a l  p h y s i c a l  
tion, recreation and 
fraternity, will be at 7 
Tuesday in the Varsity 
e at Lantz. Anyone 
ted may attend. 
New records, tapes. Week 
special , Bob Sege�. Against 
the Wind and David Bowie 
Scary M o nsters . $ 6 . 0 0 
Supertramp Paris $ 1  0. 00.  
5 8 1 - 2 5 3 6 .  
��������8 
P ioneer  R H - 6 0  8 -track 
Stereo Recorder.  Call 345-
9523. Best offer .  
--------�8 
1 PIONEER SA-6500 11 amp, 
TX-6500 I I  tuner, PL- 1 1 2 D 
turn table , 2 Project 60A 
speakers , $ 1 50.  Phone 348-
0435.  
. 
A 1 9 7 1  VW Fastback.  
Engine runs good , needs l i ttle 
bodywork, price reasonable. 
Call me between 1 -3 pm 
everyday . 345-2784.  
_________7 
· 'k5 Suzuki 1 85 or 1 9 5 1  
Chevy half-ton . $200 each as 
is .  348-84 5 7 .  
__________ 9 
1 97 3  Ford Pinto $ 7 5 0 .  Call 
235-06 6 5 .  
-------'--�1 3 
Ladies Schwinn Bike, lock 
and chai n .  Good Condition . 
Call Sue at 348-0 2 5 6 .  
__________ 7 
Cassette tapes pre-recorded 
and blank. Large selection , low 
price. Call 345-298 1 or stop 
by 1 82 7  1 0th St. Ask . for 
John.  
________ 6 , 8  
Volkswagen Superbeetle .  
Excellent condition inside & 
out. AM-FM Cassette. $ 1  500 
or best offer. Call 348- 1 7 6 5 .  
Stereo System:  Receiver 
SX-450;  Turntable PL- 1 1 5D ;  
Speakers Project 60-A. $300. 
Cal l  Kathy .  5 8 1 -3986.  
--------�·8 
For Sale - 69 Chevrolet Bel 
Air 327 Cu. in.  1 00 , 000 plus 
mi les. $300 of best offer. 
Runs great. Call 5 8 1 - 33 7 9 .  
Ask for J i m  
_________ 1 0  
An nou ncements 
HERE COME DA J U DGE · 
Evaluation team meets with 
student 3-4 p . m .  at Wesley 
Foundation. Student Center. 
The team wants to know your 
thoughts and reactions to 
W e s l e y  F o u n d a t i o n  a n d  
campus ministry a t  EIU . Don't 
miss it !  
-------'----7 
Ft. Lauderdale ,  Free Tuition , 
Free Keg , and many other 
prizes in  Pike Raffle .  
_________8 
Qr. Gene, Stil l  waiting for 
those all igator socks . Mutt and 
Jeff . 
Answers to Puzzle 
T � U T s • M E s - A  G T· S 
A S S A M •  A G H A • p 0 0 H 
p A U L u s H 0 0 K • E L K E 
E G A L • P  A T 0 I s •  D Y E 
D E L • B A L 1 • M A M M  0 N 
-• E R I S •  S L 0 E ·-
B L A C K S A M • • T U D 0 R 
R E P L I E S - F  A I S A L I 
A S p E N •  H A R R y L E E 
• L  A D s •  A C R E 
G H E T T 0 • v E E s •  B A T 
R A T .  0 c T E T S • p U S H 
E Z R A • L I G H T H 0 R S E ,  
8 E E N • E c u A .  E L M E R 
E D E N - - K N r • p L A T E 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
Oct. 7 ,  1 980 
KEEP ABORTION ' SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join Naral-Free 
Referals . 345-9285.  
--------�00 
Richey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore, I L  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 . Phone 
349-882 2 .  
_________ 00 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy . test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348· 
8 55 1 . 
-'-------- 1 21 1 2 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup.  · 
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1  
345-9393.  
' 
__________ •00 
·Address and stuff envelopes 
at home . $800 per month 
possible.  Offer, send $ 1 . 00 
(refundable) to : Triple "S" ,  
869-C Juniper Road , Pinon 
Hi l ls ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  
_________ 00 
GET LUCKY ! Buy a flaffle 
Ticket from a Pike. Donation 
$ 1 . 0 0 . )  8 
ATTENTION EIU WOM E N :  
Delta Chi  announces o u r  Little 
Sister Rush Parties held 
Tuesday October 7,  8 : 30 p . m .  
and Wednesday, October 9 ,  • 
6 : 30 p . m .  at the Delta Chi  
House · 848 6th St .  Cal l  345-
76 30 between 3 : 00-5 : 00 for 
rides and info .  
ATTENTION LADIES: Want 
to become involved in  the 
greatest Little Sister Program 
on campus? Attend our New 
Wave Little Sister Rush Party 
on October 7 at 8 : 30 at the 
Delta Chi House, 848 6th 
Street . Dress appropriately.  
For· r ides and info cal l  345· 
76 30 between 3 : 00 - 5 : 00.  
__________7 
For your next PARTY rent 
E . L. Krackers moblie Sound 
and Light System.  For more 
information • call Steve . 348· 
838 7 .  
--------�00 
Meeting of the College 
, R e p u b l i c a n s . 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  R m .  203 Coleman 
Hall . 
__________7 
Tonight at E . L. Krackers. It's 
Tie Night. Wear a t ie,  get in  for 
half price . $. 25 Beer all n ight.  
__________7 
Puss, Gup,  Putty , Cabana, 
Dwarf , Little Son , the Orange,  
t h e  S e x  Street H o u s e ,  
Chester, Chady, Boob, and all 
the other Marty's Regulars -
Let's get zonked on the 8th . 
Love , Cookie: 
�������·AN D RUN FOR 
• ' . ' .  ,i 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at - 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion-. 
t t 
Fireplace done come sit and 
have a hot dog or marshmellow 
with us . . .  U pstairs at Roes . 
Att . Energy Management 
majors. Come to B . T. U . 's 
October's General Meeting .  
Tuesday 7 : 00 ,  C H  2 2 9 .  
Seniors must attend.  
To our " l ittle black eyed 
pea" : H e r e ' s  to good 
· friendship and shuffl ing off to 
Buffalo!  Love , Belle and 
Songbird . 
M e n :  I n t e r e s t e d  i n  
fraternities, Come to the Delta 
Chi  house and meet the men of 
· Delta Chi  and their l i tt le sisters , 
tonight.  
__________7 
To those who borrowed the 
Alpha Garn banner from the 
game on 912 7 · Please send a 
ransom note · The Pledges . 
�---------7 
All-Campus raffle party, Pike 
Hou:se Wednesday night.  
__________8 · 
Day 2 5 .  GTG's,  Don't you 
care? Ke rmit T. F r o g ' s  
judgement day i s  approaching.  
4 days unt i l  MAL TSA Function 
where his fate wil be decided. 
Delajojo Terrorists . 
__________ 7 
Cindy: Thanks for making 
last week so special . I 
especially love the poster , and 
you too! Jan e .  
--------�7 
I would l ike to thank the 
greatest friends i n  the world for 
giving me the best B-day party 
• especially Kathy. Vicki & Ray 
· Fast Ed's was a trip .  Love ya, 
Stephanie .  
__________7 
Meeting of the College 
R e p u b l i c a n s  7 : 30 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  R m .  203 Coleman 
Hall . 
__________7 
G i g g l e s :  H a p p y  1 8 t h  
Birthday, O u r  first month has 
b e e n  g r e a t .  Love y o u r  
roomies, M .J . ,  J i l l ,  a n d  Loser . 
P . S .  You sleeze ! 
__________ y 
Delta Chi  invites you to come 
to their Delta C h i ,  Chi Delphia 
Rush. Tues at 8 : 00 .  For rides 
and information call 345· 
905 5 .  
. 
__________ 7 
Mary Wasmer ( Murs) Thanks 
for all your help! ! !  You're the 
greatest friend in the world . 
Love your Messy Roomie.  
___________7 Happy Anniversary Don . The 
last 6 mos . have been the 
best. I LOVE YOU ,  your 
Honey. 
--�-------7 
'frJtJ SHa.JUJ 7l<Y IT. 
I FINfJ I HAVe A 
lOT MOR& (l}NRPEJa 
IF I'V& fAKJf?J<tPOOT 
WHAT I'M 6011¥3 70 
SAY IN A/JVANC£ . 
Karen and Boozer, Thanks 
so much for all your help and 
support. You two are the best 
friends ever. Love Jane. 
· 
___________ 7 Like to fly Ft. Lauderdale ,  
F la ,  for a week over Christmas! 
How 'bout free tuition next 
semester or treating yourself to 
a free k!=!g? You could win one 
of these prizes or mariy more 
by buying a Pike raffle ticket? 
Drawing at Pike ' House , Wed . 
n ight ,  8 pm,  962 Tenth . 
Fireplace done.  Come sit 
and have a hotdog or 
marshmellcw with us. U pstairs 
at Roe's.  
__________ 1 1  
Whitelegs, Happy-Be nice 
to your roommate day! Have a 
good one!  Love .. O'D.  
___________7 Becke ,  Thanks a lot! I owe 
you two . Love ya! Your roomie! 
__________7 
J . H .  Happy 2 1 st Birthday, 
Finally an old lady! It 's been a 
g reat weekend,  here's to the 
future ! Love, J . H .  
-------- __ 7 
Study Break 1 0 : 0 0  
U pstairs at Roe's. 
. 8 
Jon : Happy Anniversary 
Honey! It's been a great 3 Y2 
years ! Love always and forever 
- Deb.  
__________7 
Delta Chi 's · Congratulations 
on , a fantastic Homecomi n g !  
Love, Glyn n .  
Free Halloween Kittens.  
Litter Trained . Cal l  348-0024 
after 4 : 00 .  
__________7 
Delivery-Haul i n g-Pick- U p .  
R ea s o n a b l e  rate s .  M o s t  
anything moved . 345-4540 o r  
5 8 1  2 8 1 3 . 
__________ 1 0  
U . B .  P e rform i n g  Arts 
Presents · Vincent Price on 
November 1 2 , 8 p : m  . .  Grand 
Ballroom . 
--------� 1 7  
To : Kristi , Jamie,  Jul ie ,  
Dennis,  and the old B . B . &G .  
Gan g :  Jody, Donna, J i m ,  Curt 
and Gary . Thanks for making 
my birthday so special . Love 
Donna. P . S .  Yes Jeff my 
birthday was Friday. 
__________ 7 
Attend Pi Kappa Alpha's All· 
Campus Raffle Party , Wed . 
night at 962 Tenth . 
__________ 8 
B u y  y o u r  S . A . M .  
membership or tickets to see 
"The American E nterpreneur" 
series on Oct. 1 4 , 1 980.  On 
sale at U n ion Lobby tables. 
_________ 1 0  
Delta Ch i  might be what you 
want and you are probably 
what the Delta Chi 's  want. 
Come check us out Tuesday at 
Oct. 7. 8 : 00 at the Delta Chi  
House. 
__________7 
E·C Rider,  I 'd  l ike to ride your 
bike sometime. Short-shorts . 
__________7 
Meeting of the College 
R e p u b l i can s .  7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  Rm 203 Coleman 
Hall . 
' 
__________7 
Sal , Beware of ·running on 
Fumes in the future ' Love 
Sister Rejects . 
HURRY and BUY a Pike 
Raff le  T I C K E T !  Draw i n g  
Wednesday s o  find a Pike and 
buy:your Ticket! 
Wendel l  Gam b l e ,  Janna 
loves you . J . O .T . J .  
Stroh - A - Party-For m o r e  
information contact Stroh 's  
College Rep. Joe Dively - 345-
50 1 5 . 
______ R F 1 21k3 1 
I MPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
R e s e a r c h  c a t a l o g - 3 0 6  
pages- 1 0 , 2 98 descr iptive 
l i s t i n g s - R u s h  $ 1 . 0 0  
( refundable ) .  Box 2 5 0 9 7 C  Los 
Angeles, 9002 5 .  ! ? 1 3)  4 7 7 -
8 2 2 6 .  
_______ TW 1 1 15 
Anyone interested in forming 
a single-parent group cal l  345· 
2 7 9 2 .  
------ ____ 8 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost: Set of car keys 2 G . M .  
key and 1 other. I f  fou
.
n d  
p lease call 348-0 6 5 6 .  
_..._________9 
Lost Oct. 3: Gold bracelet 
with loveknot. Reward . 58 1 -
2 74 6 .  
--------�·8 
Found :  Cat - gray tabby - -
striped male with white on face 
and feet · with a flea collar. 
Found by Andrews Hal l .  58 1 -
2 9 4 2 .  
__________ 7 
Lost: 2 Alaskian Huskies 
Friday night .  1 malel 1 female .  
Friendly. Contact Kim 58 1 -
5604 or J erry 345-5023 
n ights. Reward ! 
--------�9 
Lost : B la c k  b r i efcase . 
I mportant geological records -
Reward - Call 4 6 5 - 2 2 7 0 .  
__________ 8 
Lost: A gray hooded ;hermal 
jacket. If found call 2 1 0 4 .  
N e e d  desperately.  
________ 9 
ALSO, IT FR&ts M/3 
70 7H!Nk OF sroNTAN- � LIKE 
UIH/iP 
I t� 
OH, f3A5&8ALL 
SCOR£5, QUIPS, 
STUFF FROM TH& 
Nt/AJ5 -YOO KNJIAJ, 
lll<E \DINNY 
CARSON f}(}E.S. 
\ 
COST PER 
. DAY : 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
· day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate: half price paid 
in advance . Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
NAM E :  ______ P,HONE :  ____________ _ 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p . m . Friday for Monday's paper) , 
· 
• 
No. 2 boaters tra vel to Evans ville today 
by Holly Headland 
Eastern ' s  soccer Panthers will  face. a close game 
at 7 :30 p . m .  Tuesday night when th.ey battle the 
U n tversity of Evansville at Evansville,  Eastern 
coach Schellas Hyndman sai d .  
bested t h e  Panthers 3-0 in the Governor' s Cup 
tournament this past weekend . 
Because of Evansvil le ' s  recent win over SIU-E,  
Hyndman said he thinks the Aces may be overly 
confident about their contest with the PantheF s .  
performing increasingly well s ince returning fr 
an injury, Hyndman said.  
Prempeh inj ured his  knee . last  summer 
recently began playing again with the booters,  
"He is doing well . He still needs to adjust to. 
team . He had some chances to score in 
Governor ' s  Cup but he didn't .  He has helped 
us depth, though, ' '  Hyndman sai d .  
" Evansville i s  i n  t h e  t o p  20 teams in t h e  nation i n  
Divis ion I .  T h i s  i s  a b i g  game for us , "  H yndman 
sai d .  
"They ' l l  feel l ike they can beat u s .  They ' l l  
underestimate us and their attitude' · wjll help us , "  
H yndman sai d .  · 
t h e . · \ C C S  
SP . .  1 l : c r n  
H yndman also said he thinks t h e  Evansvi l le game 
wil l  be much less physical than the game with SIU-E 
because Evansville thinks they will  win.  
Vincente DiBella and John Jozsa will be 
midfielders for the booters . 
In spite of the Panthers' loss to SIU-E,  Hyndman 
said he is  happy with the way his team is playing . 
" Against Western, Jozsa and Vincente didn't 
so well , but they improved against Southern. 
midfield is getting better . They are co · 
" I  think we are playing wel l .  We j ust make stupid 
mistakes . I am frustrated with the mistakes and the 
score , "  H yndman said . 
around, "  Hyndman said . 
" Out of all the goals that have been scored · 
against us ,  none of them h ave been good . All goals 
scored against us have been because of our 
mistakes . We' re letting people score on us . W e ' re 
giving away goals , "  the coach sai d .  
Hyndman is unsure if  inj ured forward Fern 
Beer will be able to play . But he added 
midfielder Aldo Esposito, who has been out wi 
broken nose, may play if  he receives a d 
permission . 
Gordon Prempeh , one of the forwards who wil l  
start for the Panthers in Tuesday ' s  game, i s  
"We need to win this game or the one comi 
against I nd iana University to get a bid to natio 
We wil l  concentrate on our mistakes , Hyn 
said . 
Tuesday's 
SJ!9,!!r�ew• 
" G ina Sperry ran a tough race , "  
Craft said . 
Lindy Nelson of SIU-C won the race 
with a time of 19: 1 7 ,  but Panthers 
captured the third, fourth and fifth 
places to win the meet for Eastern.  
Dawn Campbell finished third in 
19:40,  Darlene Swank fourth in 1 9:52  
and Julie Curry fifth in 20:04 .  
Eastern ' s  Nancy Kramer · also 
.contributed to the Panthers'  scoring 
with a ninth place finish in 20: 3 8 .  
Scoring for the meet i s  tabulated on 
the basis of the top five finishers from 
each school.  
Eastern's  next meet is the I 
Invitationai Saturday in Bloomi 
Ind.  
Craft said several Division I 
and Western Illinois University 
participating in the meet . 
" I t  should be a very exciting 
Craft said.  "The thing we're 
about is getting to run against W 
on a neutral course . ' '  
Eastern defeated the Western 
Illinois Invitational earlier this 
but then lost to the Leathernecks 
Western Invitational . 
' 'This is the last time we'll m 
this year, ' !  Craft said. 
Stadium fence damaged, 
but 'hegligible '-A lms 
Spi ker� nab .second · 
at St . Louis tou rnamen 
Damage to the fence north of  
O ' B r i e n  S t a d i u m  d u r i ng the 
homecoming football game Saturday 
was "negligible , "  Physical Plant 
S u pervisor Everett Alms said . 
The damage occurred , when _ fans 
wishing to watch the game from 
outs ide t he stadium pulled . several 
whi le aluminum strippings from the 
fence . 
· 
The stiippings were installed at a 
cost o f  $ 1 ,675  prior to the season to 
induce more fans to .. pay to see the 
games.  
" They j ust  pulled it loose . They 
didn't  damage i t , "  Alms sai d .  " I  wish 
there was some way to lock them in.  
The only way to make them foolproof 
is to  make this place a prison and we 
don ' t  want that . "  
However, Athletic Director R . C .  
J ohnson and Assistant Athletic 
Director Ron Paap have discussed 
some possible actions to stop future 
vandalism. 
"There' s  several options , "  Paap 
said . " One is to have several officers 
on the outside in the vicinity . another 
is to have. some officers inside close at 
hand . 
"A third option is to have a PA 
announcement periodically appealing 
to their s�nse of sportsmanship and 
fair play , ' ' .Paap said . 
· 
The assistant athletic director also 
said "I don't  have the faintest idea" as 
to the cost of the damage, but that he 
should be able to find out in the next 
few days . 
Easter n ' s  vol leybaU team 
taptured second place this  
weekend in the 1 2-team Missouri­
St. Louis tournament. 
The Panthers lost in the 
championship match to Iowa State 
1 5-7,  1 5-5 after advancing through 
. the losers bracket . 
Eastern was forced to take that 
route after losing its opening 
match to Northeast Missouri State 
1 7- ! 5 ,  8- 1 5 ,  and 1 5- 1 1 .  
After that loss , the Panthers 
then trounced four different 
opponents to reach the finals . 
Eastern de feated lllin 
Benedictine 1 5-6, 1 5-2 Friday · 
and then bombed UMSL 1 5-3, 
3 Saturday. 
The Panthers' next victim 
the University of Dayton, 
they dumped 1 5-0, 1 5-5 . 
Northeast Missouri State 
Eastern' s  final obstacle to 
finals ,  and the Panthers dei 
the Bulldogs 1 5 -4, 1 5-5. 
The spikers next contett 
Thu rsdlly again.st  Ke 
Cgmmunity College. 
